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" My owner uses a U. S. Farm
Separator and feeds me on the
warm, sweet skimmilk."

"I wish my owner used one, but he
does not, and ·I am fed cold, sour
skimmilk, which accounts for my
poor condition."

MORAL: If dairymen wish to raise healthy calves and also to get all
the cream out of the milk,

BUY A U. S. SEPARATOR
It holds the World's Record for Clean Skimming,
and the skimmilk is in the best condition for feeding
For Western trade we transfer our Separators from Chicago, Minneapolis and Omaha.
Address all letters to Bellows Falls. Vt.

Write for 11lustrated Catalogues

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
284
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l5he NORWICH BULLETIN
IS THE FIRST DAILY TO REACH
WILLIMANTIC IN THE MORNING.

In this way all the rural delivery routes through the surrounding towns are thoroughly covered.
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THE BULLETIN HAS THE FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT

~

which is taken by our own telegraph operator in our office. The news is then set up on
typesetting machines, enabling us to print the very latt!st dispatches each morning.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE BY MAIL:
SEND

IN

A

SOC. A MONTH,

$6.00 A YEAR.

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION.

========================================================--

DEM~MBER
our faclllfor doing.....

1 '-'taes

JOB

pD~NTIN6
I'I

Areofthe
BEST.

QUICK WORK AT LOW PRICES.

co.,
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THE BULLETIN

NORWICH, CONN.
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Money Maker.r :
The Gr een Mountain Silo,
The DeLaval Separator,
The Stoddard Barrel Churn, and the
Waters Butter Worker.

The Green Mountain Silo
Will produce the Most Milk at the least expense, and with it 20 cows can be kept on the same
land that could keep but 10 without it.

The Oelaval Separator will skim the milk cleaner and is guar-anteed to make more money than any other.

The St oddard Churn is the best made and easiest to operate and
clean.

The Waters Butte r Worker is the best device ever offered t o the
public.

MUSCLE SAVERS:
Horse Powers,

Dog Powers, Stearn Engines, Gasoline Engines.
TRY ONE OR ALL OF THEM.

Catalogs and Circulars free on application.

Stoddard Mfg. Co.,
RUTLAND, VERMONT.

Special Short Course
in Poultry Culture.
For the benefit of persons desiring to gain a knowledge of the principles underlying the business of poultry keeping, as w 11 as of the operations usually conducted
upon poultry ·farms, the Connecticut Agricultural College offers a special short course
in poultry culture. The instruction is divid d between class-room and practical work,
and touches upon all phases of the subject. The course opens January 6th and continues six weeks. No entrance exarninatio n is required. Expenses are extremely
low. A full prosp ctus will be sent upon application.
A
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. EGGS FOR HATCHING.
As has been customary the Poultry Department is prepared to supply a limited
number of errgs for hatching, the object b ing to encourage the wider distribution
of thoroughbred fowls throughout the state. The following varieties are offered:
Barr d and White Plymouth Rocks; Whit W yandottes; Black Lang hans; S. C.
vVhite Leghorns; R. C. Brown Leghorns. Eggs, 75c per 13. White Pekin Ducks.
Eggs, 75c per 10.
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Entered as second class 1nail matter at the Eagleville Post Oflice.
When we are perfectly healthy, when :111
our metnbers perform their functions with·out friction we do not appreciate our
bodies. Only some pain here or there
makes us realize the complex nature of our
physical being and causes ren1ark. Wh en
the train runs smoothly, w think not ot
the perfect machine, but when we jolt along
on poorly cushioned seats, we a·re rous·ed
to complain of bad treatment. We are apt
to give the laro·er part of our attention to
those things which annoy us. P rhaps
this explains why the outh who is full of
P'r anks is after all a favorri'te, while the
goody-goody boy is an insipid non ntity.
But such observations have been so often
impressed upon us that they ne cl no
further comment.
So smoothly has the colleo·e b en pas ing
through this year that there is danger that
we may ignore its achievem nt and uccesses. It may be w 11 to call to mind a
few of these before the loss of stud nts

and the other discouraging cimcumstances
that inevitably attend the ·s pring term turn
our attention to the darker side.
The maintenance of our numbers h~s
been noteworthy. But very few of the
large class that entered in the fall have
packed thei·r trunks and returned to the
farms on the Connecticnt hills. It i of
course inevitable that occasionally someone
should enter call ge, who is entirely unflt
for the envi,r onm nt, to whon1 study is
naught but a bugbea,r while he has no itnpeliing fore within himself to make him
do that which is unpleasant, who, in short,
is totally u111able to gain from the college
li'fe. That such hould leave is exp ·cted ~
but they se tn to have been few, very few.
The g od discipline of the student body
ha also been remarkable. ' f course, now
and th n boy nature demand something ;1
little out of the ordinary. At such times
th surface f coli ge life and the face of
the discipline commi'tteemen have been
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somewhat disturbed. But no outbreak has
occurred for which a few hours of extra
drill have not been ·deemed adequate
punishment. The authority of the uppercia sm n seem to have been sufficient to
maintain qui t and attention to business
during working hours.
o long as the
higher classes continue to uphold decency
anJ .work, th r is little to fear.
erhaps not les important, as indicating
the und rcurrents of student feeling, is the
cleann
of our athletic this year. There
has been no persist nt attempt to use
ring rs however strong the temP'tation;
the observed preference has been to play
fast, clean games, rather than to try to win
by trickery and stealthy breaking of rules
or departure from the .spirit of the rules.
Criticism kom without of the policy and
manag m nt of the college has been
nOlt:iceable for its absence. It appears inevitable that in a state institution every
citizen of the state should feel competent
to find fault '~ ith any of its affairs that to
his ca ual glance seetn unsatisfactory. ·T he
con1parative fr don1 of the colleo-e from
attack indica't s that the public has unusual confid nc in the integrity and wisdom of those at the helm.
To multipl y xample would be useless.
"Straw tell which way the wind blows."
We ar always pleased to put upon our
pa e thought
pertin nt to our conclition a tho e which Mr. reene transmits
, to us in the f 11 wing lett r:
'E litor f th L oKo T:
"D ar ir :-Durino- a r ·c ent visit to the
coli g it wa my pleasure to attend the
m tino- f th · Eclectic Lit rary Soci ty:
b 1ng h ld that aturcla
venino-, in J
r '111 in the ~Id Valentine h01me tead.

For some unknown reason, perhaps to
amuse the boys at my expense or in recognition of the fa·ct that I was one of the
ectrlier members of the club, the presiding
office1r saw fit to call upon me for a few
words. In my desi,re to acquit myself with
ordinary respect I called to mind the idea
so grandly expressed by the late John ].
Ingalls, of Kansa·s, and embodied in his
lines called 'Opportunity.' I endeavored
to i'm press upon the minds of the student·
gathered that Saturday night, the greatness
of th~t sentiment so finely expressed, and
the imperativeness of its application in their
everyday life at Storrs.
"Now that I have a copy of those beautiful lines, I wish to give them again to the
Eclectic Society ; to all the students ; in fact,
all the readers of the C. A. C. 'LooKOUT.'
I hope that a careful study of them will be
of some inspiration to many boys and girls.
Thanking you for the courtesy of your
columns I am,
"Respectfully,
"CHARLEs R. GREENE, 'gs."
Qpp RT

NITY.

''Master of hutnan destini s an1 I !
Fame, love and fortune on my footst p
wait
Cities and field I 'valk; ·I penetrate
Deserts and seas remote, and passing by
Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late
I knock unbidden once at every gate!
If sleeping, wake; if feastinrr, rise b fore
I turn away. It is the hour of fat ,
And they who follow me reach v r~ state
Mortals desire, and conquer every foe
Saved ath; but tho e who doubt or h itat ,
Condemned to failure, penury an 1 woe,
Seek me in vain and uselessly implore.
I an wer not, and I return no n1ore."

- J
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Alumni Notes.
'85. Mr. Horace S. Eaton is removi'n g
from Fairfax, Vt., to Windham, Conn.,
where he will reside on his new farm.
'go. A son was born to Mr. and
M·rs. C. B. Lane, February the eleventh,
1903, at New Brunswick, N. J. Mr. Lane
is assistant in the New Jersey Agriculture
Experiment Station.
'gr. Mr. H. G. lVIanchester delivered an
address to the Grang~ at Middletown,
March tenth, '03.
'g3. Mr. Walter A. Warren, who has for
many years been assistant at the greenhouse is going to leave us. He is to take
charge of a farm in South W'indsor, Conn.
Without doubt our worthy friend, G. H.
Hollister, 'o2, will take his place as assistant
in the g•reenhouse.
'g5. Mr. A. J. Pierpont has had an attack of the measles.
'g7. Mr. Robert D. Bea;rdsley has also
been severely ill with the tneasles, but has
now recovered.
'g7. MT. F. F. ushnell has been suffering fron1 a severe case of blood-poisoningin the hand, but has recovered.
'g7. Francis Comber has accepted a position as farm superintendent at the Arthur
Men1ori'al Home for Boys at Vineland,
New Jersey.
'g9. Mr. Arthur F. Gr en has recently
been e-lect cl worthy lectur r of the Middlebury Grange, No. 139.
'oo. Mr. H. D. Emmons was present at
the ba: ket ball game in Thomaston, Conn.,
between . A. C. and Thomaston.
'or. Mr. Edwin P. Brown left college
after the military ball, and, by mistake 1 he

/
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took with him one of McLean's shoes. The
shoe was returned to the college and \Ve
hope that by this time the owner has recovered it.
'02. Miss Laura J. Wheeler is managing
a confectionery store for her uncle in
'f.rumbull, Conn.
'02. Messrs. Harvey and Lampson have
been afflicted with that grevious disease,
the measles.
'02. It is ·reported tha•t Miss J. M. Olin
entertained a visi:t or from the coll ge, at
her home in Springfield, M·ass., a few weeks
ago.
Ex. 'oo. Mr. Charles Fitts has been
spending a few days at the college with J.
N. Fitts, '97·
It is with pleasure that we announce the
engagen1ent of Mr. Fred .F. Bushnell, '97!
to Miss Anna C. Jacobson, 'oo.
Once more we a•re pleased to note· a
gathering of Storrs people. On the evening of January 4th, a few members of our
Alumni Association, and some others, who
were present at the convention of the Conneoticut Pomological Society, gathered at
Rabenstein's re•s taurant, Hartford, Conn.,
for an informal meeting and supper. Following is a list of those present: P·resident, Rufus W. . tim son; Prof. A. G.
Gulley; Prof. L. A. Clinton; E. R. Bennett;
S. W. Hayes, '86; C. H. Savage, '88; F. A.
McKenzie, '89; A. R. Yale, '91 ; H. E.
French, 'g2; M. M. Frisbie, '95; . R .
Green, '95; S. W. ddy, Ex., 'g6; Stancliff
Hale, Ex., '96;
. F. King, '96; V. E.
Lucchini, 'g7; F. R. Comb r, '97; Katherine R. Lucchini, '99; E. F. Mand1 ster,
'99; R. H. Gardner, '99; Lena E. Latimer,
'oo; Gertrude E. Grant 1 'oo; Hl D. Ed-
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.mo nel, 'oo; G. H. I-I llist r, '02, and Miss.
Addie L . Barnes, L ewis High School, 93·
We c n1mend to those of the alumni,
who have gone into busine s the exan1ples
of M ssr . Gar lneT and Downing, who arc
advertising in th e L OKOUT.

College Notes.
Her 's to our Alma Mat er,
Lon g may she live and rise!
Exalted be her banners
U ntil th y reach the ski es.
Then while we live
W '11 al ays give
ur ff ·r t trong a ncl trn
1 th praise of dear onn cticut'
nd h ·r glorious white and blue.
Th now has again disappeared, and th
w ath r gives th e deceptive appearance of
coming spring; and the delusion is furth er
fo tered by the sudden and unheralded
presence upon the campus, of blue birds,
robins and baseball players. They are
w 1c m , even if premature; an 1 when the
arc ·n gra i· cl ott cl with clan lelions, and
sprinkl d ov r with whit e luck and trippine- g irl , we hall be g lad to awaken to a
new appreciation of o-entle prin a, and rto a
nse of relief that we have survived th e
wint r bla t and th warrin cr elem nts .f
anoth r winter at Storr
Mis Marj r y 1v1 nt ith has b en con fin d t her r om f r v ral clay ot: ace unt of injuries rec iv 1 1 y falling on the
-c v r d lop thart: h a f r some titne
constitut d th approach to th ntrance of
th main buil din cr. It i thouo-ht that th e
futur
f th
otta o· ba k t hall t am d p ncl in laro· m a ure UJ ~n h r r cov r~' ·
We n ti e, t , that Mi
ong r has be n
h , too, is n of the
ill om littl time.

tnen1bers of the Cottage teatn whose ab ence v oull be severely felt in a hotly contested game.
We are sorry to note the sudden los C"
in the freshman class . 1\iessrs. Andrew s,
ornelis, Gibney, J nnings and Welton
have left the ranks for one reason and another. We hope that the departure of none
of these youno- gentlemen from the windy
hill at rtor·rs has b een taken under circum-stances sitnilar to those referred to in a
poetn in the la t i u .
A yo uth f ~he junior cla s telephoned
to
rove ottao- , a king p rmi sion fm
the young lacli s to dance. Presently lVIiss
Geer answered the call , and on learning th e~
nature of the req u st replied, "Wait a
motnent; l\lli'ss Thon1as want to think :t
over. " She then hung .up the receiver;
some hours lat er the youth wa till awaiting the desired answer. Who says now
that perseverance always has it reward?
It would not be matter of surprise if the
junior class should decide to sen 1 a bill to
·r of ' sor Smith for shoe leather. These
youn rr men- for the offendin g. feminin e
contingent was beyond the reach of the
irate professor-as they sorrowfully paced
theiir alloted posts and hours thought
m urnfully on th foll owing lines of Scott.
We don't think the cott they thought of
was Sir Walter; more probably it was the
cott known as Great Scott.
''The ]rill was lono-, th e wind was cold;
ur shoes they were infinn and old."
M r. Emmon , t the basket hall tean1 befor e the gam at Thon1aston:
' Gentlem n, you have got to win or I
my r putation !'
Rather than ruin so excellent a n1an-vve
w n.
o mot e it be.

LOOKOUT . .
Mr. Dewell who constitutes a not inconiderable part of the junior class remarked
r cen.tly that th e Htor of this column had
a special rudge against him; and that thi ~
was shown in every issue of the LooK T.
We hasten to assure the worthy young
aentleman in question that he i n1istake.n;
if somewhat frequer~t n1ention is made of
him, ·'tis only the penalty that greatne·· ::;
must pay for i·ts exi t nee. But as our att ntion has thus been calle 1 to hitn, we
will mention the fact that we have heard
the question rai eel wh th r one of the prof ssors is likely to tak in a boarder in the
near future. In proof of the affirmative of
this 1ue tion some of the dweller in the
new dormitory hav b en heard to say th<lt
their evening hour of study have been disturbed of late by constant conversation,
onsisting tnostly of a monologue by the
able talker named above, and that thi conv rsation was traced to an origin in tb e
r sidence part of the building; some have
thought that he was busy explaining that
if it had not be n for the weather, w:._
houlcl have se n, when a ertain young
lady f 11 on the vvalk, 2.nother hundred ya rd
cla h to the rescue.
, It has also been remarked of the young
man whom his classmate call asey, th ~t
on patrol he n1uch reset:nbles a city policetnan; he is at his b st' wh n he is en gag· d
in pushing a baby carri~ge up hill.
We take great pl asur in introducing :o
the public our new commissary, Mr.
·rouclman.

1~1

Roy Gull y has been sick with the
whooping cough for orne time.
A strike i threatened among the waiters
and scrapers in tl~e dining room. A certain steam pipe 1 acling to a radiator in one
of the apartment above seetns to be the
chief source o~ trouble.
n ho'vving this iten1 t th chainnan of the eli:··
cipline committee, we are in£ rm d that in
his opinion th ·re will be no trik ; h .
thinks that all thou o·ht of striking has be 11
laid aside.
M·r. Benn tt of the Experiment tation
has chang d his place of ab d t . the
bachelor side of " Fa ulty Row" in the ld
orm, that "Hom
f the culprit and
place for reform."
Pictures of the ba ket ball t an1 are nov\'
on sale at the hom office of J. N. Fitts,
ntain builling, third floor. Prof. n1ith'.
clog is the ma c ti, and perhap the principal feature.
The memb r of the senior class recently
took supper with the Rev. Mr. an 1 Mrs.
Starr, and ~pe,nt a very en joyabl evemncr
with th ir hosts.
The hammock careles ly wtngm bctwe n two laro-e shade trees of the aro c,
in the rear of the new dormitory r mi'n ls
us of the 'Good old summer time," so fa t
approaching.
onsiderabl
misuncl r tanding exi ls
crbout the campu a to the proper interpreta6on of a telegram recently receivec:l hy
our Professor f I oultry which reads:
"Hold Lilley a f w days."
)

The ever graceful and nterprising Mr.
Com tock has succee I cl in unclerbi lding
Mr. Crowell for the lucrative office of jani-·
tor at the church. He ha ~ thus secured the
ov ted j~b.

A six-foot wire f nee has lately b ca
erected along the walk leading to Gr ve
ottag ; it i! hor eel that thi will a ist in
keeping the inhabitants off the pasture until
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the ground is well settle·d, as sharp hoofs
cut and injure the turf.
The basket ball team celebrated their
safe and not inglorious return from the
WilHston game Cl!t Easthampton by appeal·ing in hats of a scarlet hue. We understand that they are not disposed to regard
with favor the wearing of thi1s startling
headgear by other metnbers of the college.
The new catalogue is ·out, and in good
secuson. There is much matter that is new
and interesting, and :that marks the fact
that a distinct advance is being made in all
lines of work. The catalogue is neatly and
attra·c tively g<?tten up.

·A local telephone has been placed in the
Experiment Staltion building. Call-five
short.
The college has recently been visited by
the Legislative Committee on Agriculture.
Every opportunity was given them to make
an exhaustive examination into the work
of all the departments.
The annual report of the Experiment Stati'on is at hand. The direct~)lr will be glad
to send it to any a:ddre s upon application.
At the hearing before the Committee on
Appropriations held on the tenth of the
curr~nt month, President Stimson, Chiei
Clerk Proudman, Brofs. Gulley, Stoneburn
and White of the faculty, appeared in be-half of the college. Of the trustees, Mr.
Hall, Hon'. E. Stevens Henry, Pro.£. J enkins Vice-President of the Board, and B.
'
F. Patterson were present. A strong, and
it is hoped, convincing presentation of the
n d of th college was made.
The c U ge has be n recently flushed
with "Shakesperian oranO' s" which were
s nt in by a graduate belonging to that
fraternity.

On Sale-One peanut stand on the c o~· 
ner by Grove Cottage-a relic of war. F or
further information, and for terms of sale,
apply to the Military Depa·rtment.

Basket Ball.
VARSITY, 22.

ALUMNI,

19.

A very interesting · game with a team,
representing the alumni was played in College hall, Friday evening, February 6, 1903.
ne thing that gave a peculiar interest to
part of the audience were the umpires,
time-keepers and referee who were, one
and all, of the gentler sex. The fouls
called were not tnany, although someon~
was heard to say that "the g.::me fowls were
playing a £owl game." Rosenfield hurt his
knee in the second half and Shurtleff took
hi's place.
VARSITY.

POSITIONS.

ALUM N f.

Manchester ........ r. f. .(Capt.) Blakeslee
(Capt.) Pierpont ... .1. f ......... Downing
Averill ........ ... .. :c . ........... Twling
Rosenfield, Shurtleff .1. g ...... .' . Cro~ell
Con11stock ..... ..... r. g ........... Jones
Time-Two twenty-minute halves.
Referee-Miss Monteith.
U mpires-M;i'ss Conger and Mi1ss Dimock.
Time-keepers-Mi·ss Spaulding and Miss
Stockwell.
Baskets-Varsity : Averill 4 ; Manchester, 2; Pierpont, 3; Rosenfield, I ; Comstock, I. Alumni: Twing, 2; Downing, 1;
Crowell, r ; Blakeslee, 2.
Fouls shot-Blakeslee, r.

C. A. C., 24. T

RRINGTON HIGH ScHOOL,

8.

The home gatne played Saturday night
of the 14th was quite a valentine for th<:
Varsity team. The Tot:rington boys were
active and muscular, but lacked the en-

l..OO:kOtJT.
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durance which
team.
. A. C.

characte~rizes

the college

POSITIONS.

T. H. S •

(Capt.) Averill ...... c .......... Kilmartin
M'a nchester ........ r. f. ............ Jones
ierpont .......... 1. f .... (Capt.) Brimble
o1nsto~k ........ r. g ........... Noland'
Crowell ........... 1. g ........... Delano
Baskets-C. A. C. : Pierpont, 4; Averill,
I ;
·roweU, 2; Manchester, 2; Com·s tack,
2.
T. H. S.: Hrimble, 4·
Fouls-Averill, z.
Sco1r ~First half, 7 to o. Second half,
24 to 8.
Tin1e-Two twenrty-n1inute halves.
Referee~ lakeslee.
Un1pi1re~C. H. Welton.
Time-keeper and score-keeper-Ford.
TI-IE

ToRRINGTON

GAME.

Reported 1 y F. IZoenig.
The return game with Torrington High
School wa:s the occasion of a very rough
and exciting gan1e on the afternoon of
F bruary 27.
The game was played in the Y. M. C. A.
Hall, and on account of the small size of
the hall most of the regular rules were
suspended. There was no "out of bounds"
on three sides of the room and n1ost of
the Connecticut men, not knowing this,
would hold the ball aO"ainst the wall, waiting for the referee to call the ball out. . The
first half, nevertheless, ended in our favor,
with a score of IO to 8.
In the second half everyone forgot that
there were any rules at all, and used heads,
fists and feet most of the time.
After
twenty minutes of such playing the game

ended, leaving the T. H. S. "cock of the
walk." Score, 22 to I4.
C. A. C.

LI

E UP.

T. H. !5.

Manche~ter ...... forwards .......... Jon as

Pierpont ..... ... forwards .......... Hiuke
. . . .. . . . rimble
Clr()IWell ......... guards .......... Noland
Con1\Stock .... ... . guards ............ Ellis

Av~rill ........... center.

Umpires-l(oenig and Welden.
Referee-l{ilmartin.
Baskets for C. A. C.: Pierpont, I ; Averill,
r; Crowell,3. T.I-:I.S.: Brimbl ,4; Jon s, 4·
Fouls-Averi11, 4; Brimbl , 5; Jon s, I.

C. A. C.,

22.

GROVE

A. C.,

I2.

We extract the following fr n1 .the
"Thomaston Express," of M·qrch 6:
"The G. A . C. basi et ball team suffered
their second defeat of the season on the
local floor, last Friday night, at the hands
of a brisky, broad shouldered lot f young
farmers fron1 the state college. The story
of the gan1e can be told in a f w wordssuperior physical condition and sup rior
knowledge of the game's finer points. Natwithstanding the lona railroad trip and th e
hard game of th afternoon, the visitors
were playing just as hard and fa t at the
end of the forty minutes as during the first
five, while the local teams played up to
their usual speed only in spot and few and
far between at that. Saum, of Th ·m aston,
and Comstock, of Storrs, did all the sc ~ring
during the first ten minut s,
al}n1 s curing 3 and om tock 4, but during the
rest of the half, all the visitors took a han 1
and th.e period closed with the sc re f r6
to 8 in favor of torrs,Welton having added one basket for Thomaston. Th second
half was much closer and only ·hard luck
in shooting prevented a more even scor\:;,
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the final result being C. A. C., 22; G. -A. C.,
r2. The game was r markably free frorn
fouls and rough play. Line up :
• .A.

C. A. C .

•

Rossitter ......... r. f ........ Manchester
Ander on ......... 1. f. .......... Pierpont
l:t.um .............. c ... , ......... Av·erill
tubbs ............ r. g ......... Comstock
W lton ........... 1. g ........... Koenig
oals from field- a urn, 3; Stubbs, I ;
vVelt n, I ; Con1stock, 5; Manchest r' 2;
I(oeni'g, 2; Averill, I ; ierpont, r.
Umpire-Brown, of Thotnaston.
R f re.e-Crowell, of Storrs."
THE WILLISTON

GAME.

. n the eighth of March our team was
defeated by the crack team of the Williston
Acad my which has defeated Princeton,
U. of ., and Amherst this year. The
gam wa played at the Academy.
LINE UP .

• .A.

WILLI TON.

Manchester ........ r. f. .......... Ensign
ierpont .......... 1. f. ......... Villagelm
verill ............ c ............... Miles
om tock ......... r. g ......... .. ... Cox
r w 11 . . . . . . . . : .1. g . . . . . . . . . . . . 1ou g h
-,a ket . A. C.: Manchest r, r ;
row ell, I ; om stock, I. Williston: En·sign, 2; Villagelin, 2; Mile , 7; Cox, 3;
lough, 7·
F ul gain d- . A. C.: Averill, :2.
Willi ton : lVIiles, 2.
. GIRL

.

I-I. S.

GIRL .

Again, and thi'S time n1 re conclusively
than ev r, has our girls' basket ball team
pr v cl its ability to c pe with anything
th
tat can produc in the way of lad y
ba 1 t throwers.
n Mar h 7, Brist 1 High chool s nt
its r presentative t am of girls to Storrs.

They can1e full of confidence inspired bv
their excellent record-nine games played
an 1 ight won.
At half-past two, a well-filled hall che red
the t ams as they lined up for the contest.
Smiling Bristol chose to shoot for the east
basket; C. A. C. somewhat nervous over
the absence of their regular coach, was
nevertheless delighted at the chance to
born bard the west basket and the audience
at the outset.
From the to s-up the pace was fast and
furious. Up and down the hall they surged
until sudd~nly the ball popped into C. A.
C.'s basket, just one tninute and a half
from the game's beginning. Soon afte~·
this, Bristol threw a goal from the foul
line.
During the remainder of the half, C.
A. .. increased its lead by three field goals
and one from the foul line. Clever passing
and hooting by the home team was being
nearly' as cleverly blocked by Bristol who,
however, got no chance to score.
Score at end of first half, C. A. C., 9;
. H . . , r.
Dri'stol appeared with a slight change ')~
line-up for the second half.
Aft't~r a few n1inutes of warm work the
home teatn scored again, and as the rapid
play began to tell on the visitors, two more
pretty o-oals were thrown.
Individually,
Bristol struggled heroically, but with their
much vaunted team work, not the least bit
in evi'denc , they were putting up a weaker
and weaker opposition to our team's excd1 nt game, wh n the whistle put an end to
it all.
Though out-played and out-lasted by
our team, the Bri tol girls were such noticeabl c nters of attraction, among th e
C. A. C. Cadets at the reception .following
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the game, that surely their trip to Storrs
could not have been altogether dissati'sfying.
BRISTOL.

Miss
Miss
lVIiss
Miss
l\1iss

LINE UP .

C. A. C.

Lane, Miss Tolan .. c .. Miss Monteith
Harper .. .... .r. f. ...... Miss Conger
Tolan, lVIiss Lane .1. f .. Miss Dimock
Hyland .. .... r. g . .... Miss Donovan
Richards .. ... 1 g .. .... Miss Waters

Score-C. A. C., IS; B. H. S., I.
Goals fron1 field- . A. ., 7; B . H. S., o.
Goals from foul line-C. A. C., I; B.

H . S.,

I.

Time-Two fifteen-minute periods.
Referee--Blakeslee, Storrs.
Un1pires-Casey, ristol; and Welton,
Storr .

Jethro Tull.
If there is anyone who deserves to be
remembered for what he has done for
agriculture, it is J thro 'I ull who lived in
England during the first part of the eighteenth c ntury. With him originated our
modern application of cientific methods
to agriculture. I-I practiced and taught a
system of treattnent of land, which, in n1ost
pa·rticulars, is accepted by every good
farn1er; the worth of wh ich grows in appreciati'o n as we cotne to understand more
fully the value of thorough tillage.
In I73I he published a book entitled
"Horse Hoeing Husbandry," of which
Prof. Bailey says, "If only one book of all
the thousands which have been written on
agriculture and rural affairs were to be preerved to future generations, I ~hould want
the honor conferred on Tull's 'Horse Hoeing Husbandry.'" His methods as stated in
this book ~onstituted the first real attempt

at agricultural progress in modern times.
ther writers gav d tails of farming and
methods thought to be worthy f ad ption
and condemn 1 the practice of others. Tutl
st·ruck out into n w fi Ids of investigation
and invented method of cult:ue far in advance of his time. Not only this but he
advo·c ated a theory of fertility and plant
nourishment which was true in the main.
If he made mi take , it must .b ren1embered, that he worked in a time b fore
chemistry and geology had made known
the elements of soil and plants, and b fore
botany had shown how plants received their
upport and nourishment. His theory was
briefly this: that the food of plant consi t~
of n1inu1:e particles of soil taken in by the
rootlets.
Working on this theory he practiced the
thorough breaking up of the soil p~rticl es
by cultivation to increase the "pasture ' (as
he called it) to which the roots had acces.;.
"The use of mannr ," he said, "is to divide
the earth and dissolve this terrestial matter
which affords nutriment to the mouths of
vegetable roots."
He began as early as 1701 to drill in his
seed instead of sowing it broadcast. This
n1ethod permitted the hoeing and pl ·wing
of the intervals between the rows which
Tull kept up until the crop nearly reach ell
maturity. This was the first step in our
modern introcultural tillctge.
His practice in drilling in seed wa·s t
lay the land in 1ridges five or six feet apart,
and put two r three rows a few inches apart
on the ri'dges. The eli tance b tw en the
ridges he call d int ·rvals and in th em be
kept the soil con tantly stirr d, thu fav ring nitrificati n. I-I changed the p siti n
of the ridges from year to yea:r.
His ingeniousness is shown by hi's in-
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vention of drills, on1e f them curious design.
ne of th e machine sowed
several rows at various cl pths and with
cliff r nt kind
f eed at the same time.
Aft rward he destroyed these impletnents
as he say , "in th ·itr full perfection as a vain
curi sity, the drift, and u being contrary
to th true principles and practice of horse
hoeing." He evidently did not believe in
mix cl crops.
i practice of thorough cultivation was,
certainly correct, v n if his theory was
slightly wrong. It was not until thirty
year after hi d ath that his methods came
int g neral use in En01land, and not until
witl1in the la t fifty y ar ha their full
value been appreciated.
The m 1st hopeful sign f the progres ·
that we hav made in agriculture is when
we, with ·Ur improv cl pl iWS and reaper,:;,
can eli agr e with the n obl words written
by Tull: "Men of th · greatest learning
have spent th eir time in contriving instrum nt to mea ur .the immense distance cf
th star , and in findina out th lin1ensions,
and v n weight f th 1 Jan et ; they think
it m 1r eligible t tudy th art of plowinf.Y
th
a with hip , than of tillin o- the land
with plow ; they bestow th utmost of their
skill, learn dly, t pr vent th natural use of
all th len1ents ford struction of th ir wn
p ci , b th bl ely art ,£ war.
orne
wa t thci'r w,hol liv s in tudyino- how t'J
arm death with n w ngin of horror and
inv ntino· an infinite vari ty of slaughter;
but think it b neath m n of learning (who
only ar
apabl of cl ·in a it) t employ
th ir 1 arn d lab r in th invention of n w
(or v n itnpr vina the old) in tntn1ents f r
incr a ino· f bread."

H. D.

EDMOND.

From Texas to the Northland.
We are taught to think of the South as
the land of perpetual ·s ummer, and with the
summer time we associate singing bird_,
beautiful flowers and ripening fruits. Summer conditions are very different i'n our
southern states from what they are in the
North. By July, the southern harvest .i s
past, and during the following two months
there is little that is attractive 111 the
parched, banren prairies.
After two trips across country by rail
frotn Texas to New England, duri·ng the
hot summer season, the prospect of an
ocean voyage was welcomed with pleasant
anticipations, and the trip proved all that
could be desired. The excellent steamer
accommodations, without the hurry an'l
worry of ,r ailroad connections, the absence
of dust and dirt, and the chance for rest and
re:cuperatiot , far offset the advantages of
1nore rapid transit.
Leaving College Station, Texas, dudn g
the latter part of June, the first stop was at
Houston, ninety-five miles south. H ouston
is one of the la~rgest railroad centers of the
state; the Southern Pacific, International
and Great Northern, the Santa Fe, and th e
East and vVest Texas roads all centering
there. It is the central shipping point for
cotton fro1n most of the southwestern
states. From Houston the railroad sl irts
the shores of the Gulf for twenty-five miles
unti 1 it reaches Galveston. Galveston is
the only seaport city of the great state of
Texas; and when we consider that T xa
c v rs an area larger than the New En o-land States, ew York, New Jer ey,
nn-·
sylvania and Delaware. combined, we caD
understand the rapid growth in population ,
and the cornmercial importance of this city.
1
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lt is the seaport not alone of Texas, but c,f
the whole southwest.
Galve ton will alway be associat d in
th public mind with ne of the greatest
disasters the United States has ever known.
. ituCJJted on an island nearly two n1iles frorn
the mainland, with no place throughout it
length and breadth tnore than six fe et abo,ve
hio-h water mark, it se ·m s almost incr dib~c
that people are willing to take the enormous
riis k . its geographical position involve .
However the Unite l ta'tes government,
recognizing the importance of this deep
water harbor to the shipping intere 1: of
the southwest, has n1ad a liberal appropriation for building a s a-wall, which will
make possible the elevation of the city from
one to twelve feet in various sections.
Into the peaceful daily routine of the city
came that terrible storm on the evening cf
September 8th, 1900; and before the following morning all communication with the
mainland ha'd been swept away, most of the
buildings of the city had been wrecked, and
thousands of lives had be n lost. Pen

picture are wholly inad quate to express
the terrible havoc wrought by wind and sea.
ne year after the flood I vi ited th city,
and · for nearly twenty n1iles inland the
prairie along the railroad was strewn with
the wre.c kage of the storm ; frei'ght cars
without trucks,
hous hold furnitur e,
wrecked buildings, carca ses of animals,
boats, and articles f every description .
But the city was then recovering and people
w re fast flocking in to take up the work
of those who had peri heel. A b autiful
custon1 has grorwn out of thi t rribl e disaster. On the evening of each anniv rsary
of the storm_the citizens go do wn to the
Gulf at sunset and sca,tter rases on the

waves, in memory of those drowned during
the flood.
Our passag had been booked some time
before on the tnagnifi.cent steatner "Denver," the larg t of the JVlallory Line; but
an a·c cident to the screw on the southbound trip delayed the date of sailing. This
permitted visits to many interesting parts
of the city. Nolt quite two years after the
storm, all signs of it had disappeared.
Nothing was more enjoyable than bathing
in the warm waters of th Gulf tream ,
with the huge breakers dashing about.
uring the larger part of the year the shore
is lined after sundown with bathers. Few~
however, bathe during the day, because of
the hot, scorching sun.
To one unacquainted with the loading of
a great ship with merchandise for ocean
transportation, it is a source of im·m ense
interest to watch the cargo as it i'S taken
aboard ; to hear the shouting of the men
in charge of the loading; the singing of th~:.·
negrnes ; and the clanging of the trucks and
chains. As I entered the freight shed in
the evening and saw the im·mense an1ount
of freight, it eemed hardly pos ible that
this c uld all be aboard for the morrow's.
sail in a- ;~ yet the splendid system of handling
made this possible, and when I came on
deck the next morning all was fini heel and
the hatches s cured.
Sunday noon the n1achinery of the great
ship began to mov , and it continued wi'thout a stop until the followino- Saturday,
when the steamer wa· made fast to her pier
in New York harbor.
At the mouth of the Galveston ha11bor
we bid the pilot goodbye, and climb in (r
swiftly down the side of the steamer, he
was picked up by a waiting harbor tug.
By two o'clock, Galveston was a mere speck
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n the hori·zon. Then can1e one of those
r stful experiences when one seems in a
cliff r nt world, with none of the ca:res vf
daily duti s n ar; nothing to do but to lie
in the steamer chair, read, write, or gaze
ut on the cahn waters of the Gulf. Never
before had I realized the beauty ot the
changing hues of the sea. Hardly twice
in succession were the same colors reflected,
but all hades of blue, green and even
crin1s 11! flashed from the surface of the
water.
Space will not allow a detailed descripti n of the interesting people aboard-the
bride and groom from Austin; the wealthy
landlady fron1 Dallas, who kept all in a ·r oar
of laughter with h r rich brogue and Irish
wit; the cotch gentleman wi:th his good
wife and three children just returning from
a two years' trip around the world; and th ~
<;weet little "widow" from San Antonio.
he spent most of the evenings 1naking love
to the first tnate, and was met at the pier iu
New York by a loving husband and children two. When the boat left Galveston,
n ne kn w his neighlb01r; but before Key
W c t was reached every one was ac . quaint d, and each vied with the other to
do homage to the four brides discovered
meanwhile.
Tue day afternoon the Dry To~tugas
wer sighted, but as our boat was not
sch dul d to stop at I ey \Vest, little could
be discern d except the government coaling
tation. During the v ning the lights of
I ey We t were off our port bow, and in
th morning the larg Palm Beach Hottd
uld b s n on th western horizon. No
n1 r land wa seen until towards night,

Thursday, when the Hatteras Light was
sighted, and the sea, which had hitherto
been' smooth and calm, suddenly becam erough. Many of the passengers leaned
heavily over the steamer rail, evidently admiring the beauties of the "deep, blue sea'';
and n1any sought to "cast their bread upon
the waters."
All day Saturday we were off the Jersey
coast, passing Gape May, Atlantic City .
and many other sum·m er resorts. Towards
sundown we passed through the Narrows,
and dropped anchor at the Quarantine tation.
'
Having arrived just before six o'clock,
we were allowed to proceed to the pier ; anc 1
just as the sun dropped behind the New
Yorl sky ·s crapers, the trip was ended. At
quarantine the 1nail for the passengers and
a daily paper were taken aboard. Unless
one has been deprived of newspapers for
some time, he can hardly realize the eager·ness with which even a New York J ounnl
is scanned by the homecomer.
Ba1c k in Old New England again aftl'r
two yea.rs in the sunny South! Never
seen the grass so fresh and green, the
woods, with the song birds, so attractive,
and nature in all her moods so lovely. In
our New England valleys, surrounded by
the wooded hills, the Texan feels shut in,
and longs for the rolling, ·open prairies, the
ranch, and the bronco. To the New Englander these southern scene'S ~rebut dreary ,
bCllrren wastes, not to be compared to hi s
native hills, mountains and valleys. Truly
there is no place like that hallowed by chile 1hood associations-home!

E. A.

wIIITE.
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The Juniors roamed 'round in the library
stacks,
Around in the st~cks as the sun went down,
Each searched for the books whi'c h would
help him best,
While the Sophon1ores looked on with an
anxious frown,
For Juniors must their bibliography make
Though hearts be heavy and heads n1ay
ache,
And the cl2.ss be full of moaning.
The
phs sat up in the library, late,
And waded through Poole's in frantic woe .:
They looked at the cards, they looked at
the shelves,
But couldn't make numbers and volumes
go;
For Sophs must learn how to use their
books,
Though sad their faces and grim their looks,
And ·the class be full of moaning.
The vi·c tims lay out on the library floor
In the tnorning gloom as the bell struck
eight,
And the students are weeping and wringing
their hands
For those who toiled too hard and too late.
But Juniors must work and Sophomores
grind,
For Professors will som times be unkind,
So goodbye to the class and its moaning.
E. M. WHITNEY.

Inspection.
What means thi o-reat c mmotion?
ut
of the windows boxes, bottles and papers
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a.re flying, while the dust rolls in cloud.',
giving the impre i n that the building i
on fire. It is the weekly c1 aning up. tim .
For on Sunday the room must b free fron1
dirt and dust that i within reach of white
gloves and black yes.
Sunday n1orning dawns bright and clear,
too clear for all the unlight to ent r s me
fellows roon1. The tuclents are up 1 ng
before the breal fast bell rings, giving the
rooms the last touches before the in·
spection.
What i that, the first call? Hurry up
\ ith that du t bru h. Wh ·r are my
gloves? Have you o· ~t my cap? Did yolt
clu t the bo tl ? 1 h · e are a few of the
tnany questions which one would hear if
he were around.
Look out ! ther they con1e. Rap I I ap!
and they enter without even being a. keel
to come in. Think of it, enter your room,
look under your bed, into your closet, and
even at your face to see if it is clean and
fresh .
After the rooms have been in pected
nough to suit th in pector, he comes up
and offers his hand as if he 'wished to
shake hands, but instead of d ing so yo1.1
give him your mu k t, to be wiped out_,
while you stand there watching him S 1Jil
his white glov s.
\tVhile all thes proceedings are going on
the captain move around trying to 1 ok
meek and s ber, but strang to ay his face
twitches now and th n. The Fir t erg ant, just out ide th door, seems to be in
great agony, at 1 a t hi acti n indicate
internal troubl
t la t the d T do es
behind them, and for one week w can live
in peace and dirt.

s.

P. H

LLISTER,

'os.
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Mt. Tom, Connecticut.
No doubt most of you are familiar with
Mt. Tom in Massachusetts, having either
vi's ited or read about it, but how many of
my readers even know that there is such a
place as Mt. Tom, Connecticut? This
littl mountai'n is situat cl in the town of
W a hington in the western part of the
state and can be reached with but little diffi culty. As . one journeys along the road
which leads up to its top, he is sure to notice the evergreen trees which overshadow
the path and protect the traveller from the
hot rays of the sun. Gaining the highest
point, he sees a tower, and at once begins
to ascend the winding stairs, t ill at last he
reaches the top. Seating himself he begins
to admire the beautiful scenery about him .
To the north and east he looks upon the
towns of Bantam and Litchfield, and at the
foot is a beautiful pond which affords good
fishi'ng for anyone who cares to try his luc1.<,
a pond, the bottom of which has never been
r ached. To the south he n1ay look upon
th villages of Washington and Rornford,
and if the day is very clear h can see the
salt wa:t r of the sound, with his nak d eye.
Just at the foot of this mountain, on its
outhcrn side, lie the hepaug River and the
Litchfield branch of the onsolidated railr ad, with its numerou curves, ·so familiar
t all who has ever travel d it. To the west
he overl oks the littl villag f Woodvill ,
and al ng the far distant h rizon the blue
utlin of the Cabkill 1Vlountains can be.
en.
Th~s m untain is a place · ,f much intere t
to p opl in the w stern part of the state .
and i vi ited by large number during the
umm r months. It is known to the people
1

near it as the farthest inland point from
which a signal can be seen from the ocean.
F. J. FoRD, '04.

The Reformation.
Don't pr pare yourself for a treatise on
the famou relio-ious movement, but in tead
read thi1s simple story of the reformation of
a fre h and frivolous underclasstnan into a
staid an 1 steady upperclassman.
·W hen the junior thinks of the time when
he stole out at night, captured an innocent
young porker anGl placed him in the chapel,
much to the discomfort of the attenda1:ts
the next mornino-, he realizes what a loss
of tin1e and nergy he incurred for so little
gain. But Freshm n will be Freshme:1,
and will ring door bells, throw snowball.s,
play football in the halls, and do other
sin1ilar innocent stunts until boys are uo
n1ore. Experience teaches that it takes
just so much extra drill and judicious cold
water treatment to teach them theit place,
and make th em understand th ir duties to
th n1 lve and their fellows. About the
spring term of hi first year the student
comn1 nc to won ler if he has not been
ju t a trifle fr sh and fooli h.
As time
passes, this small wondering grows into a
conviction, and the Freshman decides to
r fonn w h n he i a Sophon~ore.
When the econcl year man comes back
in the fall he s s the new men runnin g
about in th arne fix as he was in a y . r
before, and a he thinks of his superior attaimnents he is apt to catch the worst of
all eli ea e , the ''swelle-d head." In this
c ncliti n , th uff rer is in danger of becomino- addicted to rushes and a sup rior
and a n1agnificently swaggering walk, an1l
tn pit of all that the wi e and kindly
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juniors can do to prevent the calamity the
Fr shman n1ay get his bmnps.
s the junior year dawns the student
gives up his life of frivolity, and seeing the
f lly of his first years of college lif becon1es an earnest worker, e pecially at the
cottage. He ha.s changed from a fr ~ h,
gr en young being into a typical coli ge
man. This change is caus 1 l;>y the e_r..
ample and precept of hi predecessors, and
by the knowledge of the fact that he him·s 1f
is now an example to his satellites.
f
course, he does not wish to prove unfaithful
to his position and honestly does his best.
I cannort say how it feel to be a enior
becaus I have not experienced the s n ations and can only give a description of the
ordinary man as he appears during his fir ...t
three years in college.

R. T .

DEWELL,

1904.

The Nanrantsouack Massacre.
A TRUE STORY.

B hind N anrantsouack the autumnal un
was lowly sinking, now and then ca ting
a ray of a-old through the pines and acro"'s
the treach rous waters of the l(enneb c, t:o
the Flats where the nodding maise corrt-·
plet cl a picture of beauty and wildn s.
But for one fact it would requir little
imaaination to believe ones If in peac ful
rcadia, wh re !(the murmuring pines and
th hemlocks stand like drui Is of old." A
n ~i e like the bellowing of a thousand bull
trike the ear with a force aln1ost gr at
enough to burst the ear-drums. It i' th ~
v oUen I ennebec ru bing around the bend
at anrantsouack and era hiing over the
tr acherou Rips. The sounds drown the
bark of a clog in the Indian village. !The
villa · f N anrantsouack occupie a prom ontory in the bend of the river and overlooks the I ennebec on three sides. Within the tockad are about tw nty-four
lodo- and a log church, for the e Indian s
arc conv rt . Father eba tian Rale in
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the doorway oi the church, is calling his little flock for evenino· prayers. Th y come
from the hunt and the fi eld at his ummons.
cross the troubl cl wat r of the!( nn b c,
a canoe is b ino· killfully directed. Na-hatina-chook and h r lord and n1ast r, Botnbazine the yo un g chi f of th Norridg wock tribe of b naki , a·re r turnina fr 111
their labor in the c ~ rnfi ld . Above th 11!,
coming around th 1 n 1, they s e a darl
object swi'ftly n1ovin on the river. 1T hc
canoe hold onl y n per on and he i incapable of guiding th boat through th jutting rocks called by th Indians "The Rip ."
rack! goes his pacldl and he is helpl ~ .
Around and around o·o the canoe, at la. t
cutting a hole in th e bottom, on a harp
rock and at the ame tim cau ing the
canoeist to trik hi h ad on another rocl -.
I e would have lr 'Wll d if th young chi f
had not come to th r cu .
s they drew
the uncon ciou form int the boat th y sa vv
that he was French and not one of the
hated English.
They took him to the priest, Rale, who
recognized hitn. a the son of one of his
many French fri nd . They nursed hin1
wi'th all th skill f th Fr nch prie t, and
the Indian herb doctor, but h retnained in
a delirious stat . For five clays he continued thu , and then happened th catastrophe which Ja qu Renier, 0 f all pe pl , could hav prevent d if he had be I!
con cious.
It was forenoon and th Indian had aonc
to their work, me to th cornfield n th e
flats , aero s the riv r, others on the hunt.:
and others ur th river to the fi hing
()'rounds.
nly w m n, children an 1 the
oll m en were left at the t ~ckad e . Father
Rale was minist rin g t th ick boy.
n
they h eard un in th dir cti n of th flats
wh ere m o t of th fightina men J th e
villao- w re. At thi m ~ment th sick lad
opened his eye and ather Rale saw the
lig hts of r a on th r .
is li'J mov cl and
th e priest h arcl him murmur, " II vi nn nt,
1 s Anglai , ' and th n h fell a le p acrain.
Rale cli mb c1 t the r of of th church ,
and turn ed hi v in th direction f the
cornfields.
f ~ more shot wer h ar' 1
and then all wa till. Then , nth · furth r
edge f th fi e] 1, a m ke wa e n. 'This
preacl out into a 1 ncr, thin line, which r ' '
1

i
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every second. Now there appeared on the
sandy shore a hundred or more men whom
he took for English on account of· their
dress. With anxious eyes Rale sa\v them
embark in the canoes which, that morning
had carried the unarmed workers to the
fields. Now they were lying dead and the
burning cornstalks formed their funeral
pyre.
In contrast to the English laboriously
moving aoross the dver, the canoes bearing
the fi hing party, began to arrive at the
other side of the promontory. The fishers
h arin cr the firing had raced for the village
to protect their wives and children, and
their beloved Rale. They quickly landed
and dim bed the hill t the village ant.l
r ached the tockad where they made
thing ecure and hast n d to ann th melv . But all thi wa u el ss. What coulcl
tw nty m n primitively arme 1, do acrainst
n hun Ired armed with cruns? When th e
no-li h arrived at the plain in front of the
village they were a sail d by arrows, but
th y quickly formed a plan and executed it.
T11 y surrounded the stockade and thtis
prev nted the Indians from ma sing their
fore . In spite of a•r rows from the men and
ton s from the women and children, the
English made ladders and scaled the wall.
s soon ·as thi's was accomplished the unqual battle was practically won. The English ntered the village and massacred
veryone sparing neither the babe in arms
r the hoary patriarch. Father Rale died,
crucifix rai eel to heaven with full twentv
bull t in his body.
"
The massacre of the e peaceful people ·
ace ~mpli h d, the Engli h burned th ~
vtllage and church and then departed for
th English s ttl ments.
Th
orridgewock tribe f the Abenakis
nati n wa totally d str yed. Those of th~
braves who had be n huntinp- that fateful
morning, and who had not been able to return in time to save their hom ·s, join -d a
n ighb ring trib of Ab nakis. A monnnlent ha b en r cte 1t Fath r Sebastian
R ale, ap tle to the Indian up n the spot
wh re h li 1.
I hav
tood on th prom ntory and
pictur cl in my mind th simple and p ·aceful life 1f th e aborio-inal hristian , ancl
tri cl to understand 'the xcu e of the Eng··

lish that "Rale was stirring up the Indians
against the English." To me, their massacre and the martyrdom of Father Ra.le mu t
ven remain a blot on the · escutcheon of
England. ".I THOS," Fourth ye9-r, B. S.

Concerning Athletics.
It was very ple'asing to son1e of
the alumni that the basket ball t am made
a trip to the we tern section of the State.
Most of the ~thletic games, between the
Connecticut Agricultural College and other
institutions, are playeq in the eastern por-tion and this giv the graduates of the college living west of Hartford, little opportuni'ty to observe the work of the team ·,
and to keep in touch with the athletic interests of the college. No loubt if thf:!
managers of the various teams would decide
to play part of their gam s in the western
portion, they would be recompensed by the
increased interest taken in the tea·m s, which
would n1ean more qncl larger contributions
toward their support.
•B esides this, th college would become
better known, where now its work is but little understood, except in a few localities.
Naturally if the Connecticut Agricultural
College basket ball team or baseball team
is announced to play in a town those interested in sport inquke concerning the
team. This would rve to spread the name
of our college. Perhaps many young men
would be filled with an ambition to equal
the deeds of our young athletes and this
woul d aiel in bringing us more new
students.
'A nd also, a the aims and objects of our
c·o llege became better known, a good deal
of the opposition that now exi ts-dtte
chiefly to i'c rnorance-would clisappea:·.
None but good w rds were spoken in rega,rcl to the representatives of the college
who played in Thomaston rec ntly, and
their gentlemanly conduct won the croodwill of all who witnessed the game. · uch
things may een1 to b of but little itnportance, but they hav their influence.
y all mean , let u , vvh re ide w t of
artforcl , s e mor of th athletic tean1 of
the college.
H. P. D. EM 1: NS,
I

C. A. C.,

1900.
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JAMBS F. CLUNB,
· 794 MAIN STREET.

Pianos, Organs ar"ld Musi=
cal Merchandise.
Supplies for a ll . makes of Sewing Machines.
Age~ts for the SINGER Sewing Machine,.
Willima ntic, Conn.

H. · R. CHAPPELL,

$3.00
Will buy you as good a shoe as a ny maa
need wear. We make a specialty of a sho{~
at this price, and we have our n a me
stamped on every pair as. a guarantee of
good v alue. We h ave them in tan, lace, with
vesting tops, also B lack Vici, with lace tops,
and lace and Congress Calf Shoes.

Practical Painter,

THE C. E. LITTLE $3.00 SHOE LEADS
THEM ALL.

A n d Dealer in

THE FAniLY SHOE STORE,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty,

738 Main Street.

547 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

JAMES

MACFARLANE~

Finest Confectionery
and Ice Cream in Willimantic,
749 Main Street.

I
I
I
I
~~~0000000~~

TH:T B:ST
SMALL

PROFIT,
NOT

H. E. REMINGTON
& co.,
CLOTHIERS

and

TRASH

This Store is sparkling with suggestions of
what to wear at a ll seasons.
The st y les are pleasing, the assortment
la rge and the prices are t emptingly low.

H. C. MURRAY,
Willimantic, Conn.

AT A
SMALIJ

OUTFITTERS,

Willimantic, Conn ..

PRICE.

Lo-oocooc-oooo&~

CHAS. L. BOSS,
LhTHAM, CRANE & CO.,

£ontractors and
Buildtrs.
Dea lers in

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish
and Brushes.

LUmber & Coal
•.. Call and See Me •.•
Telephone

50 North Stree1:.

GARDNER'S NURSERIES.
We grow Fruit aud Ornamental Trees;
Berry Plants, Shrubs and Vines.
Buy your stock where it is grown.

R. H. GARDNER, Cromwell, Conn.
TURNER'S STABLa.
1857.

Outside and Insi de Finish, Mouldings, Brackets
and Stair work.

LIVERY .AND BOARDING.

Steam :!?ower Shops on Spring Street, Near
Pearl, Willimantic, Conn,

Large sheds and yard for hit hing and feeding hors s. Pleasant waiting room for ladies.
A . .w. TURNER, (Near Opera House),
767 Main Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

ESTABLISHED

LOOKOUT.

A FARnER'S

LUllBER yARD.

I

2,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand.
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards

At the I1owest Possible Prices.
Office and Yard:
Church St., Willimantic, Conn.

Sanderson Fertilizer & Chemical Co.
LUCIEN SANDERSON, President .
. . . Importers of ...

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS.
. .. Sole Proprietors of ...
SANDERSON'S SPECIAL FORMULA

FERTILIZERS.

Geo. K. Nason, Prop.,
P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager.

Notice to Graduates
and everyone else.

Tke lntnal Life Insurance Co. of lew York,
RICHARD A. M CuRDY, President.
is represented by THEODORE F. DOWNING,
C. A. C., 'or. Rates furnished on application. All
questions cheerfully answered.

THEO. F. DOWNING,
Box 180, Willimantic, Conn.

Dry Goods and Groceries
OUR .MOTTO:
To give our customers the very choicest
goods and to make the prices as
low as consistent with
good quality.

H. V. BEEBE,

Office, 217 Water St., New Haven, Conn.
Circulars Free.

Up-to=Date Stationery,
BASE BALL BATS,
GLOVES, MITS, ETC.

C. R. UTLEY, ·
688 Main Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

J. F. CARR & CO.,

£ombination
· £1otbitrs,
Hatters and Furnishers.
7 44 Main Street,

Willimantic, Conu.

STORRS, CT.
MODERN

Steam Carpet

Cleanin~

and Rough Dry family Washing.

As w 11 as our Famous Shirt and Collar Work,
· IS SURE TO PLEASE. PRICES RIGHT.

Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works,
802 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Opp. Hooker House.
G. W. H

D. A. LYMAN,
Fire Insurance and Fidelity and
Surety Bonds.
20- .C OrtP ANiES REPRESENTED- 20
628 Main Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

PKINS, Propr.

D. C. BARROWS,
THE WINDHAM PRESS, Diamonds, Watches~ Jewelry.
PRINTERS.
88 Church Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaks and
Supplies, Bu tterick Patterns.
Conn.
Willimantic,

LOOKOUT.

The Perfect Eye
Will give you no annoyance.
Trouble
with your eyes . needs attention.
Every error or refraction carefully adjusted and Glasses to correct same furnished.
Examination free.

J. C. TRACY,

Graduate Optician,

638 Majn St., Willimantic, Conn.

ALBUMEN PHOTOGRAPHS

HENRY FRYER,
riE~CHANTTAILOR.
Full line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens.
Latest Styles and most Fashionable Designs.
672 Main St., Wlllimantlc, Conn.

J. 0. BLANCHETTE,
BAKERY and FANCY CAKES
Wholesale and Retail.
Orders for parties, Weddings, Etc., promptly
attended to.
H Church Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

ARE PERMANENT.
They are made only at

C. H. TOWNSEND'S STUDIO.
We use only the beat material in producing them.

STEPBEJ LRJE FOLGER,

OUR ARTISTO PLATINO VELVET FINISH ARE FINK.

W1llimantic, Conn.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.

Club and College Pins and Rings,
Gold and Silver Medals,

(Business Established 1850).

VVHOLESALE GROCERS AND
IMPORTERS.
Ag-ents for FRITZE, LUNDT & CO. Brand of

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY.
Fine Art Stationery a Specialty.

Ponce Mola sses, of which we are sole receivers in Connecticut.
Guaranteed pure and of highest grade.
2~9

S'l'A'l'E STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

COME AND -CALL
.B'or your wearing a pparel, in either outsi de
or inside garm ents, where you can find th e
best assortment to select from, and no f a u ey
prices attached.. We carry no worthlesfl
goods, but lhe best values we can secure.

Cor. Main and Church Sts., W1llimantic.

W. L. D()UGLASS'
$2. 25, $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes, Calf, ytci, Box Calf
and raten t Calf, L ace or Congress, at

~.

N.

PO,.r"::~ER.'S.,

% Union St., Willimantic, Conn.

New York.

1 80 Broadway,

OUR SPECIALTIES:
"WALK OVER" and "QUEEN QUALITY."

RICK
BDOTS

"· SULLIVAN,

HOES...

~-

756 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

JORDAN
Carry

&

BROS~

full and complete line ot

Builders and General Hardware,
Mechanical and Agricultural Tools and
Cutlery o! every description.
Call and inspect our line.
664 Main Street, Willimantic.

D. KLElN &

BRO.,

Mer-chant Tailors ..
Makers of Uniforms. Cadet Uniforms a specialty.
921 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
We supply the Uniforms for the cadets of
C. A. C. Write tor mmples, catalogue and prices.

FREE TUITlON ! ·FREE ROOM RENT !

BOARD AND BOOKS AT COST !

Cbt £onntctitut ~
• Jlgritultural £QIItgt
'

Provides the Best Education for Both Sexes

Instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture, Veterinary and other Sciences, and
Field Engineering is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse
Managemeru:, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture.
Instruction is provided for young won1en in General Science and Literature ;
in Domestic Science, including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds; in Ph~sical Culture with a furnished Gymnasium, and in Instrumental and Vocal Music.
A Business Course is open to applicants, at all times during the College year,
and gives instruction in Spelling, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commerc1al
Geography, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting an d Commercial Law a nd
Practice.
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood familiarize the students
with the use of tools, and make a beginning of a Course in the Mechanic Arts.
Short courses in Dairying, Hohicul tu.re , Business and other Studies are provided in the winter term.
A Practical Education at a minim urn cost is offered, and one in the acquisition of which a few students can help them selves fin ancially by working about t he
College farm,

camp~s

or buildings.

For particulars write

THE

CoNNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE,
STORRS, CONN.

